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Club Commodore  

Dan Thomas 

Vice Commodore   

P/C Jeff Morrow  

Rear Commodore  

Mike Anteau 

ello from your new Rear Commodore and my 
FAVORITE assistant Nicole! My focus will be 
on doing the best possible for the club, while 

keeping everyone’s best interests in mind. If you 
have any ideas or suggestions, please feel free to 
share them with us.  We may not be able to imple-
ment all of them, but the more ideas the better! 

First off, we would like to welcome Dewey 
Edwards back to the “MBC Rear Commodore 
Team!” He plays a VERY important role in the 
daily operations of the bar. If you see him around, 
please thank him and make sure to buy him a Diet 
Coke for all of his hard work! 

Upon taking over the bar, there was lots of 
cleaning and organizing to be done! We would like 
to thank everyone who helped us and give a spe-
cial thanks to Gail McCormick and Heidi Grab! 
While cleaning the refrigerator there seemed to be 
a lot daily specials left over since we were featur-
ing a different one every day. To ensure that peo-
ple eat items from our regular bar menu, along 
with the chicken, egg, and tuna salad sandwiches 
we have cut down on the amount of lunch specials 
and will see how it goes. If we have to make ad-
justments we will but for now we will have 2 for 
$3.00 Coney Dogs on Monday, 2 for $3.00 Tacos 
on Tuesday, and Carol will be making a lunch 
special on Wednesday every week! 

As some of you may know, we had a band in 
the bar on the night of Saturday, May 12th named 
Elixir. We weren’t fully aware of this until they 
walked in the door, but they turned out to be great 
and everyone that was here really enjoyed them! 
They are scheduled to play the following dates 
throughout the summer. 

 
• Saturday, June 30th (SHOTZ ON THE 

DOCK!!!!) 
• Saturday, July 14th 
• Saturday, August 11th 
• Saturday, August 25th  

 
So, if you haven’t seen them, try and make it 

out on one, if not all of these dates to support 
them! 

 
Mike Anteau 
2018 Rear Commodore 

e are now seeing those docks fill up. It is start-
ing to look more and more like the boating 
season we are looking for, except for that high 

water. The water level for Lake Erie is cyclic with 
the highest elevation/deepest water level being in 
late May to as late as mid-June. Many clubs and 
marinas had or are still having water covering their 
docks. We have seen this a couple of times here at 
MBC this season. Our dock master has implement-
ed safe preventive actions by turning off the power 
during these high-water levels. When you are 
docking your vessel and connecting your electrical 
cord please consider the possibility of electrical 
problems created from these high-water conditions. 
Be safe! Also, when under way be on the lookout 
for navigational hindering debris in the water due to 
having been washed into the lake from these high-
water conditions.  

Lady Mary and myself continue to represent 
MBC at other club’s Commodore’s Balls, recep-
tions and other social functions. The ILYA Commo-
dore, our own P/C Mike Powers, had a dinner 
cruise on the Detroit River. It was very enjoyable 
and offered an excellent first hand view of the De-
troit and Windsor cities’ shoreline. We continue to 
hear positive input concerning MBC as well as 
gleaning input and ideas that could assist us with 
our club. Take a minute to look at the AYC and 
ILYA websites for the summer Regattas, poker 
runs, and other social functions being offered at the 
other clubs. More importantly check MBC’s calen-
dar, bulletin boards and face book page for the 
many social functions taking place here at MBC. 
Thursday Burger nights, sailing races, sail & pow-
erboat cruises, bands entertaining in the club, as 
well as the daily use of the bar facilities. 

Have you gotten your work hours in? In the fall 
we will be honoring those individuals who have 
contributed over 40 work hours with a recognition 
steak dinner.  We are a volunteer club and there 
are many ongoing maintenance tasks needed to 
continue the operation of the club. Please feel free 
to contact myself, the Vice Commodore, Rear 
Commodore, Dock master or MBC-Association 
president if you would like to assist and earn your 
work hours. Also, there is a signup sheet on the 
door to the kitchen for Burger night work hour as-
sistance. It is an excellent opportunity to interact 

ello fellow members. Summer is getting 
closer and we have more than enough 
water! A few more projects have been com-

pleted around the club. The large steak roast 
grill was repaired in time for the Blue Gavel 
Steak Roast and is ready for the season. The 
grill is a club asset and needs to be taken care 
of. The club will be demolishing the ranch house 
on west property in the near future. It will go 
through asbestos abatement before demo. Bids 
to fill cracks, seal lot and re-stripe the Parking 
Lot are in, Blue Gavel picked the bid and will 
pay for the sealing of the lot. A BIG Thanks Blue 
Gavel!! The concrete compass is being re-
sealed in the next week; it is a regular mainte-
nance that is needed. I am still looking for a 
volunteer to work on entrance doors. I will be 
putting up sign-up sheets in near future for Re-
gatta Volunteers, sign up and get your work 
hours. The Regatta Committee will be taking 
items for auction, and the club will store most 
items in west property garages. Next Regatta 
Meeting is June 4th in the Commodore’s Room 
at 6 pm. I am dedicated to our goal of being the 
friendliest club on Lake Erie. 

 
Jeff Morrow 
2018 Vice Commodore 

Commodore continued... 

with other members and make some new acquaint-
ances.  

The Board has approved Mike’s appointment 
as the 2018 Rear Commodore. Thanks to all whom 
have been assisting the new Rear Commodore 
Mike Anteau. Please be patient with the restocking 
of the bar.  

The summer Board and Membership meetings 
will be held on the same day in order to lessen the 
impact on the summer schedules of the Board and 
membership. The Board meeting will be at 6:30 and 
the Membership meeting will be at 7:00 for the 
summer on Wednesday June 13th, July 11th, and 
August 8th. 

 
Dan Thomas 
2018 Commodore Continued in column 2... 



Auxiliary 

Jody Thatcher  

Power Fleet Capt.  

Craig Sauer  

CCEC  

Charlotte Neuhauser 

ACTIVITIES 
• June 5-6, Environmental Career Day for 7th 

Graders 
• June 13, 12:00, MBC Book Club 
• July 27-28, Regatta Used Books & Video Sale; 

Kids Fishing Derby & Clinic, and 2nd Annual 600 
Kayak Race 

 
MBC Book Club. Judy Peterson reports, “ 
We had a great discussion about our May 
selection, The Great Alone by Kristin Han-

nah. It is a real page-turner.  Everyone highly recom-
mends this book. We also have decided to try to organ-
ize a group trip to see the new movie, Book Club which 
is supposed to be in theaters starting May 17. Linda 
Lamb will check with our local library about the proce-
dure for getting a library card.  Hopefully, we can also 
get information regarding borrowing electronic books. 
It seems there are so many good books to choose 
from!  We had a long discussion about possible future 
book choices, but have put off decisions for the summer 
reading until our next meeting.  The book for our next 
meeting in June is The Woman in the Window by A. J. 
Finn. Our picnic lunch in May was really good--a wel-
come to spring and warmer weather!  We have decided 
to do chicken salad lunch in June, which will also in-
clude fruit salad, veggies, and crescent rolls. Anyone 
who would like to join us is welcome to come to the next 
meeting on June 13! 

June 5-6 MBC will have a total of 
129 7th graders from Monroe Middle 
School on campus for the 8th Annu-
al Environmental Career Day. Of 
all the activities the students experi-
ence at MBC and Monroe County 

Community College during the two days, the boating 
experience is the highlight. It isn’t just a fun time, but for 
those who have never seen Lake Erie, experienced a 
boat ride, or learned the importance of the sustainability 
of Lake Erie, it is something they will remember for a 
long time. Last year several of the students forgot their 
waiver form so they had to walk to Hoffman and collect 
their water. Talk about begging, tears and disappoint-
ment!!! If you own a boat, you are needed to take 4 or 
more kids out to the lake, collect a bucket of water which 
they will test back at MBC’s “Lab,” and share your expe-
riences with them.  You will have a co-captain which you 
may select yourself. It’s a great experience for the cap-
tains and co-captains, along with the kids. 

Grand Adventures for Grand-
parents and Grandchildren. 
AARP is sponsoring a great fun 
day at Sleepy Hollow State 
Park, just north of Lansing, for 
hands-on instruction in archery, 

fishing, birdwatching and geocaching. Create some 
lifelong memories with your grandkids. There is a beach 
on Lake Ovid and miles of hiking trails. To see the com-
plete schedule and register, go to http://www.AARP.org.  
By the way, several years ago CCEC offered a contest 
in Geocaching in the Monroe area. I’m wondering if we 
should try that again. 
Another wonderful experience is Grandparents Univer-
sity at Michigan State University. You do not need to 
have any affiliation as a former student or alum to partic-
ipate. It’s a program for grandparents and their grand-
children (ages 8-12) to stay in the residence hall togeth-

Hello from the Auxiliary:  It’s hard to believe 
that May is over.  It’s great to see our members 
getting their boats in the water and stopping in at 
the club.  Just a short note to remind you that the 
Shipstore is selling Regatta tee shirts.  The shirts 
are available throughout the week, the bar has 
access to the shirts.  Also, the Shipstore is open on 
Thursday burger nights.  Last month the Auxiliary 
members and spouses prepared the meal for the 
AYC members dinner.  Thank all of you who made 
this dinner a success your hard work is appreciat-
ed.  The Auxiliary would like to thank you for sup-
porting our May burger nights. It’s always great to 
see our members supporting our club.  Thank you 
so much.  I also would like to thank each week’s 
kitchen crew and soup makers for your time and 
hard work. You guys did an awesome job.  Enjoy 
the warm weather.  See you at the club. 

 
Auxiliary President 
Jody Thatcher 

Hello fellow members of MBC! 
The boat is in the water and for the first week it was 

riding the high tide at the dock and maybe the HOT (not 
complaining) weather Memorial day weekend along with 
some drier weather may help to to drop the level some.  

I was on the water Memorial Day up to Grosse Ile 
and there is still much debris floating on the river and lake 
so try to boat during the day and have a mate keep an 
eye out along with you.  I bought some vinyl sleeves to go 
over my 4x4 dock poles.  They are $13.00 for 48” and 
$16.00 for 60”.  The caps are $2.00 each. They can be 
ordered at Monroe Aluminum on N Dixie Hwy.  I installed 
mine over the Holiday weekend so you can see them if 
interested, I am dock number 13 on the outside of the “T”. 

Last weekend on Saturday we had DBBC cruise 
over to us with 5 boats for their “shakedown” 
cruise.  They had about 20 members and it was humid 
and it rained at times, but they are a hearty bunch and 
they enjoyed our food, cigar smoking pavilion and our 
hospitality. 

Sunday we took our “Shakedown don’t breakdown” 
club cruise to return the favor to DBBC.  We had 7 boats 
and 37 members make the run on a chilly but calm May 
day.   We took a nice group drone photo that was put on 
Facebook, but probably would not show up well on the 
pages of the Harbor Lite. 

It would be great if we can get a fair amount of 
boats to attend the regattas this summer.  We have some 
new members and new boats and we will be doing the 
“$100.00 club credit” drawing at each of the 5 Poker Run 
Regattas. 

The club cruise to Middle Bass Island is this week-
end, June 1-3.  I believe there is still room for additional 
boats.  Hope to see you on the water soon! 

 
Your Power Fleet Captain. 
Craig Sauer 

CCEC continued... 

er for a three-day educational experience. Grandparents 
and grandchildren attend classes together, enjoy enter-
tainment together, and eat meals together. The program 
includes 2 nights lodging in an MSU Residence Hall, 
participation in 4 special Grandparents University clas-
ses, 7 meals in an MSU dining hall, evening programs, 
busing around campus, and super memories. The clas-
ses are offered by 25 different colleges and schools on 
campus. You choose the courses which you and your 
grandchild wish to attend when you register. I participat-
ed with each of my grandsons (one at a time) some 
years ago, and it was absolutely fabulous. Some of the 
courses we took were air rifle shooting (MSU offers 
scholarships in rifle shooting), ice cream making, build-
ing a robot car, and map design with a computer. (I can 
even remember the experiences from over 10 years 
ago). Now, the ice cream course included a trip to the 
cow barns to learn about the journey the milk takes 
before it becomes suitable for ice cream, and then, of 
course, we made ice cream. This year’s programs are 
filled; applications for 2019 will open in January, 2019. 
Each year about 1,300 participate in 200 classes. For 
more information, go to https://alumni.msu.edu/learn/on-
campus/grandparents-university/index.cfm. This is an 
experience you and your grandkids will never forget. A 
reminder…AARP also offers intergenerational trips, and 
I highly recommend those also. 
 

Continued in column 2... 

MBC Association Update  

The non-profit corporation formed less than a 
year ago is starting to slowly reach sustainability with 
respect to organizational programs and grant poten-
tials.  At the last meeting the Board moved to proceed 
with a further feasibility study for the Project Healing 
Waters, a fly fishing program for veterans with PTSD.  
This program has proven success around the country 
and would be an excellent outreach opportunity for 
Monroe Boat Club.  The web site development was 
also approved and very soon the MBC-A will have a 
website with background on the non-profit as well as 
information about MBC.  There will be a link on the 
MBC website pointing to the non-profits web site.  
This is an important step for submitting and tracking 
grants for future projects.   

We have the Kayak/Rowing event scheduled for 
Saturday of the Regatta.  It should be a fun event and 
a good way to work off some of the food and beer 
from Friday night.  If you don’t own a kayak or canoe, 
borrow one from a friend and bring it to MBC for the 
afternoon event. 

By the time you read this the 8-10 June charity 
poker will be in the books.  There were some chal-
lenges getting the minimum 3 volunteers for a couple 
of the late-night shifts, but we made it happen.  We 
are now focusing on Volunteers for the 10-13 August 
event.  Under the initial year pilot program, MBC 
members and Auxiliary members can earn up to 25 
work hours volunteering for MBC-A events.   

The boating season has had a slow start this 
year.  I hope to see the docks full with boats by early 
June.  There are a lot of events at the club for June, 
so come on out and participate.  Meet some people 
and have some fun.  See you on the water. 

 
Fred Hoitash 
MBC-A President 



FLAG OFFICERS for 2018 

 

  Commodore...........................................................Dan Thomas 

kajul@att.net (734) 735-1856 

  Vice Commodore…...........................................P/C Jeff Morrow 

baja8829@gmail.com (734) 242-7111 

  Rear Commodore...................................................Mike Anteau 

tristeel04@sbcglobal.net (734) 240-3800 

  Power Fleet Captain................................................Craig Sauer  

sauer@stanfordallen.com (734) 735-5641 

   Sail Fleet Captain…........................................Dan Montgomery 

danmont@umich.edu (734) 475-1611 

  Financial Secretary ………………………...…..Larry Inguagiato 

Treasurer..................................................................Bob Tasker 

Secretary...............................................................Barb Johnson 

Dock Master…......................................................P/C Ron Soto  

  Yard Master…………………………..……………...Tom Potcova 

  Membership Chair...............................................Steve Hudkins 

  Historian…………………...….Charlotte Neuhauser/Rob Adkins 

  Obituaries.......Jim Brzuchalski-OH / P/C James Kozlowski -MI 

  Parliamentarian ............... ..............................Lance Piedmonte 

  Chaplain............................................................Fr. Darin Robert 

 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 

P/C Mike Powers - P/C Dave Fetterly 
P/C David Ryan  -  P/C Kathy Powers 

 

BLUE GAVEL OFFICERS 

 President........................................................P/C Chuck Wood 

 Vice President…………………....................P/C John Peterson 

 Secretary. ............................... ...…..........P/C William Amatucci 

 Treasurer ................................ …......................P/C Duke Finch 

 Chaplin ................................... .....................P/C John Peterson 

 Delegates…………………………....…………….P/C Ric Murray 

                       P/C Jim Kozlowski 

AUXILIARY OFFICERS 

President ................................. …........................Jody Thatcher 

Vice Pres…...........................................................Nancy School 

Secretary ................................. ….......................Carolyn Dutton 

Treasurer........................................................Sue Van Thomme 

SATIN GAVEL OFFICERS 

President……………………………...…….………….Linda Lamb 

Vice-President…….......................................P/C Kathy Powers  

Secretary…………….........................................Celeste Hoitash 

Treasurer…………….....................................Sue Van Thomme 

 

FIND MBC ON  FACEBOOK! 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Comm. Dan Thomas - P/C Dave Fetterly 
P/C Kathy Powers - Bob Tasker 

Fred Lemerand - Lance Piedmonte - Tom Snarey 

 

AYC DELEGATES: P/C Brian Moyer 

Larry Inguagiato - P/C Mike Powers  

AYC ALTERNATES: P/C Rick Campbell 

P/C Kathy Powers - Craig Sauer 

 ILYA DELEGATE: P/C Mike Powers ALT: Dan Montgomery 

  

Roster & E-mail address changes..............Larry Inguagiato 

larry.inguagiato@mac.com 

______________________________________________ 

NEWSLETTER “HARBOR LIGHT” 

 Editor...............................................................Randy Treece 

randy.treece@icloud.com 

 

DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION  

20th of each month 

_______________________________________________ 

Monroe Boat Club Web Site:  www.monroeboatclub.org  

Webmaster....................................................Larry Inguagiato 

larry.inguagiato@mac.com 

 

Sail Fleet Captain  
Dan Montgomery  

Dock Master   
P/C Ron Soto 

It has been a terribly windy and rain-filled spring 
this year.  Water levels have been higher than any of us 
has experienced in recent memory.  Hopefully by the time 
you are reading this you have been successful in launch-
ing your boat and have been able to start enjoying the 
boating season.  On June 1, MBC boats from the Power 
Fleet and Sail Fleet will be making the voyage to Middle 
Bass Island Yacht Cub as participants in the first joint 
fleet cruise of the season.  Barb and I will be taking part 
and we are looking forward to spending time with mem-
bers we have gotten to know as well as having the 
chance to meet some new people.  On May 22 the Sail 
Fleet held the first Tuesday Night race of the season.  
Due to delays caused by the weather conditions, a lot of 
the sailboats have been scrambling to get everything 
organized and ready in time to participate.   

Any sailboat owners who have been thinking about 
trying out racing are encouraged to contact either John 
Davis or me (Dan Montgomery:  danmont@umich.edu).  
There has been provision made for boats have a chance 
to experience racing with their boat for the fee of just $10 
for up to two races. A rating will be assigned by the MBC 
fleet without the prospective skipper having to have a 
formal PHRF measurement performed and having to 
apply for an official PHRF-LE rating certificate.  All boats 
are required to have proof of adequate liability insurance.  
The MBC Sail Fleet races have class groupings for boats 
using spinnakers as well as separate groups for boats 
allowed to use jib and main sails only.  Registering a boat 
for the full season is only $35 and includes 16 Tuesday 
night race dates. (8 races Spring Series, 8 races Summer 

Hard to believe Memorial Day is here and gone al-
ready. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all who 
served, continue to serve and those who paid the ultimate 
sacrifice for our freedoms. You are valued beyond words! 
Thank you! 

Definitely not the kind of spring that most of us have 
been looking forward to! And so, it appears there may be 
many more of these swings in the weather all season. So, 
with that in mind, please keep a keen eye on the weather 
and water fluctuations.  Loosen all lines to an appropriate 
measure for your vessels. Also keep a keen eye for debris 
out on the lake! 

The second phase of the main T project is now com-
plete with 10 additional pilings and support 5 support brack-
ets installed. We also added 6 new support brackets to the 
main T walkway! The last phase is scheduled for early next 
spring. The five finger docks in front of the club lounge are 
now complete as a record turnout of help approximately 3 
weeks ago went at it.  This inclusive the dock holders who 
took ownership of their assigned docks!  Kudos to all that 
have been helping out all along.  The docks were power 
washed by numerous members and sealed by P/C Rick 
Campbell. There were many others that also helped inclu-
sive children and spouses!  We've also had new member 
Brian Pauless (a certified diver) come in and check some 
below surface areas for the possibility of obstructions as a 
result of the first flooding in which numerous dock posts 
disappeared.  Happy to report there should be no issues. 
Also new member Dave Volker is looking in to electrical 
devices that need to be replaced and or installed at very 
reasonable pricing.  We may be looking into a section of the 
docks to use for solar lighting depending on the costs. Thank 
you, Paul and Dave! 

Sail Fleet continued... 

Continued in column 3... 

Series.)  Details are on the MBC web site. 
Any individuals wishing to ride along on a boat that 

is already participating in the Tuesday Night racing 
should contact me.  There are always open spots on 
sailboats everyone from complete beginners to more 
advanced sailors, and we can help set you up with the 
opportunity.  There is nothing quite like experiencing the 
silent power involved in moving a 3 to 5-ton sailboat 
around a race course propelled only by air molecules. 

As mentioned earlier, these northeast winds and high 
water have been wreaking havoc on some docks. The 
walkway on the main T was lifted up along with areas in and 
around docks 17 through 14.  I will attempt to have these 
repaired before your receiving of this newsletter.  Dock 
boards will need to be removed in order to get below the 
docks and attempt to shift the risers off of the obstructions. 

The docks are in line to be sprayed by Floral City tree 
service starting in June with 2 additional sprayings sched-
uled in the summer. We've added the west property area as 
an additional area for this spray coverage.   

June 9th, LEOPA will be visiting early in our marina to 
begin their annual Spring Run. I will attempt to contain them 
in the west basin area along the parallel docks. It should not 
hinder anyone’s plans as they will leave from here only. (We 
are not their final destination in other words.  

June 30th marks the return of the Shots on the Docks. 
If there are any members that will not be using their docks 
on this date (on the banana docks), please notify me if your 
dock will be available.   It is much appreciated. And lastly, I 
wish you all a safe and enjoyable boating season! 

Enjoy the season! 
 
P/C Ron Soto, Dock Master 

Dock Master continued... 

Continued in column 3... 
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MBC Association presents the 8th annual Environmental Career Day at MBC June 5-6. 

Help the students by taking them onboard your boat! 

 Liability waivers will be signed by students and families. 



MBC Memorial Day Ceremony 





MONROE BOAT CLUB CALENDAR-AT-A-GLANCE 

Stay up to date with all of the club’s events on the web site: www.monroeboatclub.org 

 BURGER NIGHT  

Thursdays 5:30-8:00 pm 

With Delicious Homemade 

Soup! 

1-3 - Club Cruise to Middle Bass 
        Island 

4 - Regatta Meeting @6pm 
5-6 - Environmental Career Days 
        @ MBC 
8-10 - Opening of the Islands and 
          Blessing of the fleet (See 
          brochure on Bulletin Board)  

8-10 - Mills Trophy Race 
13 - MBC Board Meeting @6:30pm 
13 - MBC General Membership 
       Meeting @7pm  

15-16  - Poker Run Regatta 
              @ Cooley Canal  

17 - Happy Fathers Day!  

22-23 -  Poker Run Regatta 
              @ Harbor View  

30 - Shotz on the Dock Party @ 2pm 

  

4 - Independence Day 

6-8 - Club Cruise to Kelley's Island 

11 - MBC Board Meeting @6:30pm 
11 - MBC General Membership 
       Meeting @7pm  

14 - Band "Elixer" in the Bar 

27 - MBC Regatta, Band “56 Daze” 
       @ 8pm 

28 - MBC Regatta 

        Band: @11am 

        Kayak Race @ 1pm 

        Live Auction @ 5:30pm 

        Band: “Looking Back” @8pm 

29 - MBC Regatta clean-up 

 

CLASSIFIED 

For sale:  Sailboat Morgan 27 

1972, Good condition, Dacron 
main, Dacron 150 (good condition), 

Polyester/mylar 150 racing jib (4 
yrs), Spin pole and spinnaker. Hon-

da outboard 9.9 HP 

Asking $4000 

email:  keelbolt72@gmail.com 
(Ad: Mar 2017) 

To place an ad, submit item(s), price, 
and contact information to Editor 

****Ads will run two months. Sellers re-
sponsibility to notify Editor when sold.  

BOAT WASHING & WAXING 

Using top quality material 

Call early spring for estimate 
and booking!  

Steve Wright  734-634-2729 

(son of Cyndi Gent) 

For sale:  Two six foot sections of 
Bakers Steel Scaffolds. 

Like new condition.  

Asking three hundred dollars. 

Contact Cyndi Gent 

(313) 690-6904 
(Ad: Dec 2016) 

Ongoing Events: 

Thurs - Burgers & Soup 

Tuesday Night Sailing Begins May 15  

Angler’s Fish Camp 
(In Bolles Harbor) 
6647 Waters Edge Dr. 

Monroe, MI 48161   734.3241.4757 
• Bait shop and Fish Cleaning 

• Fishing Charters Available 

• Family Friendly Docks up to 40ft. 

• Water & Electricity Available 

• Kayak Storage Available!  See Sherri 
(Ad: Aug 2017) 

Exterior Boat Detailing  

call Brian Amer for a quote 
419-350-9945  

Summer Storage Season 

May 1- Nov 1 

Winter Storage Season 

Nov 1 - May 1 

Contact Yard Master 

Tom Potcova 

(734)-770-2911 


